August, 2019

Newsletter

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
- Jennie Hehir

It’s nice to have the days drawing out after our mid -winter period of very short days.
I wish to thank members for supporting our Christmas in July dinner and commend our staff for providing
excellent food and service.
It’s very pleasing to see the splashes of painting done by our ground staff over the past month whilst course work
has been minimal. The board is keen to continue various maintenance work around the club house where things
are looking particularly shabby and in some cases falling apart.
You will have received your membership invoices with a flyer enclosed of breakdown of membership fees.
In particular I’d like to point out the changes to the driving range fees reduced down to $100.00 from
$180.00. As noted in our last newsletter, the board could not avoid an increase to our fees due to the ever
increasing expenses that cannot be avoided. In having said that, the board is focussed on reducing costings where
possible.
Our solar project is on hold at present due to opportunities to apply for grants which cannot be funded
retrospectively.
The lighting grant for the bowling green is a slow process, nonetheless, we are endeavouring to keep the cogs
turning. The NSW Department of Infrastructure have been notified that the club would appreciate the lights going
up prior to this summer period.
Thank you to those that place feedback in the comments box in the foyer. These comments provide us with the
opportunity to continue to improve our service and in particular our menu. It is challenging to please everyone’s
taste and portion size. In closing I thank members for their patience.

...................................................................................

Congratulations Rod & Annie!

TGBC are ecstatic to announce that we have two nominations for
the 2019 Victorian Golf Industry Awards.
TGBC is nominated for the 2019 Victorian Inclusion Initiative
Award for the affiliation our Director of Golf, Rod Booth has with
local schools and with golfers returning to the game. Golf Australia
says it is admirable.
Also congratulations to Annie Beveridge on her nomination for
Volunteer of the Year for the category of Regional Victoria.
We wish our nominees good luck at the Victorian Golf Industry
Awards which will be held at the Arts Centre in Melbourne this
Friday evening!

DID YOU KNOW?
For a limited time only, if our Courtesy Bus is unavailable, you can book the
Tocumwal Shuttle Bus through our Reception for FREE!

from the supeR
- Ben Lucas

...................................................................................
The Course Staff have completed numerous tasks throughout
the last month including the painting around the Clubhouse
areas, bunker face renovation, irrigation repairs and general
maintenance around the golf course that we are unable to
achieve throughout the growing season.
This includes the replacement of bucket racks around the
starting and finishing holes, updated signage, the installation of
pine posts around some concrete table drains as well as our
garden bed maintenance and trimming of native grasses.
A reminder that greens renovations will be taking place on
the 26th and 27th of August with the practice greens getting
scarified on Friday the 23rd to ensure that machinary is ready
to go.
The golf course is closed on Monday the 26th so that we can
carry out the bulk of our works. We will be holding off on
renovating our warm season grasses until December this year
to aid in faster recovery and allow the couch to naturally exit dormancy first. This year we will be scarifying the
Presidents Fairways and green surrounds.
The major project we are excited about tackling this year is the rebuild of the 10th Captains green complex.
As those of you who are around and been on the course over the last month may have noticed we have sprayed out
the surrounds in readiness for the project. The green will be dug out to remove all couch and backfilled and sown
with bent grass. Levels have been taken so that we can maintain the similar characteristics of the green once we reshape it but we will be creating some additional areas for pin positions on the back left and right of the green which
will increase its size. The bunker shape and depth will be retained.
The green will be required to be sown by seed as our nursery is still tOo juvenile for sod replacement which will
mean that a temporary green will be in place on the fairway around 80m short of the green. During the spring we
will cut it down to provide as good a surface as is possible. A little inconvenient but this green has been in the
pipeline to be completed for a number of years and it is exciting that it has come to fruition.
The project will commence shortly after greens renovations so that we can get the seed down as soon as possible.
Sufficient signage will be placed around the tee to notify of works. We ask that you could please stay well clear of the
area when progressing towards the 11th tee area.
A decision has been made by the golf committee that the Fairway bunker on 10C is a compulsory GUR until further
notice, please use the drop zones as required. Once the couch starts to grow it will be back in play.

...................................................................................
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HIGH ACHIEVING GOLFERS
Victorian Ladies Country Championships
In an event that records go back to 1961 Tocumwal has never had a Glenelg Cup
Champion, until now.
Julie O’Brien has taken the coveted prize of the Nett Champion in this years
Victorian Country Championships held at Tocumwal Golf & Bowls Club. With over
130 ladies descending on Tocumwal from all corners of the state competition was
always going to be close. Julie opened up on Tuesday with the days best score of 72
to hold a 2 shot lead over 4 ladies sitting on 74 nett. Julie also held the gross lead
after the first round.
Heading into day 2 as the leader is never an easy task but it is one that Julie took by
the horns and pulled away from the field. While her scoring couldn’t quite match
that from day 1, her 78 nett was only bettered by 4 other ladies on a tough day for
scoring and as such she won her division by 3 shots. With a further 6 players within
another 3 shots you could see how tight the contest was.
Julie has been a member for many years but has only recently taken up residency in
Tocumwal, and along with her husband Mark, they are both enjoying their dual
occupancy of membership between Toc and Finley, easy to see who has bragging rights in the O’Brien household for
a while!
It was certainly great to see a local win the event on our course and by the smile on Julies face it meant a great deal
to her also.
Great stuff Julie!
In the scratch division of the Ladies
Country Championships it was
Buninyong member Helen Pascoe who
claimed her maiden title. Helen has
been a member also at Tocumwal from
time to time and still plays regularly
at many of our Tournaments, a regular
winner of our 2 day Betty Senior Ladies
Classic in September. Helen posted
scores of 78 & 75 over the 2 days to
take the title from another regular
visitor Rebecca Thomas of Leongatha
by 9 shots. In all the years Helen has
been vying to win this title it is her first
successful venture and likely not to be
her last. Going on from this Helen then
won the matchplay component on the Thursday. Helen beat Lauren Higgins of Warnambool in the morning on the
18th and then backed this up by defeating Elizabeth Lacey from the Nhill Golf Club on the 17th.
The day prior, Monday, Helen partnered Rebecca to win the Marion Dwyer Foursomes Championships where they
tied with Tracey Clouston of Numurkah and Kim Morris of Shepparton.
In all 3 days events many of the winners have frequently visited Tocumwal for our Tournaments so it was great to see
many familiar faces accepting prizes on the Wednesday afternoon.
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HIGH ACHIEVING GOLFERS
Caleb’s Singapore Adventure
Mid July our local super star, Caleb Bovalina pitted his skills against an elite level
amatory field in the Singapore Open Amateur Championship.
In round 1 Caleb shot a 3 over 75 to be 7 shots off the lead in a tie for 21st going
into the second round. Round 2 consolidated his opening round by shooting 1
under which placed him in tied 11th spot!
Day 3 Caleb got off to a flyer with birdies on 2, 3 & 9 to turn into 3 under and
only a couple of shots off the lead. A couple of soft bogies on the back 9 and
unfortunate 5 on the Par 3 island green 17th, with 1 in the water, slowed his
progress a little. With this said, none of the leaders advanced during round 3 which
fortunately left Caleb in 9th place with a round of 72, even par, 6 shots off the lead
heading into the final round.
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				

The final round was a new experience for
Caleb being in contention in such an
international field. It didn’t end exactly as we
had all hoped for him, a round of
78 wasn’t in his equation when he
started the day. This dropped him
down to 23rd for the event. When
you see the calibre of field and
quality of golf played on such a
difficult course, we’re amazingly
proud of Caleb’s efforts.

					This experience will hopefully
					have strengthened his resolve to
					
follow his dream of competing on the highest stages. Next time you see Caleb,
					
we’re sure the smile on his face will still be present from his trip (although it
					
rarely leaves on any given day) so he will be willing to share with you his
					experiences from Singapore.
					
					
Great result Caleb, TGBC are super proud of you & we’re sure it’ll be
					
the first of many!

Steve
returns
to
work!
...................................................................................
Our Duty Manager, Steve McRae has returned to work after being unwell for a few months.YAY!
Steve would like to thank staff, directors & members who wished him well & showed support during his time
away from work.
From all at TGBC Steve, we’re glad you’re feeling better & back into the swing of things!
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Bowls Assist. Secretary News
- Helen Bowman

...................................................................................

Winter is a very quiet time in the Bowls department. Many members chase the warmth up north with an active
bowling calendar in most areas.
We really hope you are enjoying yourselves and sharpening up for the coming Pennant season.
You may have seen a good number of players on a Thursday. This game has attracted many (mainly men) from
clubs all around our area and beyond and added a spark to the clubhouse after the game.
Members, please ensure your names are on the list if you intend to play pennant this season as the selectors are
eagerly awaiting their opportunity to start getting some teams together for practice. If you email
reception@tocumwalgolf.com or phone reception on 5874 9111 they will refer this to a member of Committee
for you.
Captain Graeme Searle has regretfully accepted the resignation of our Vice Captain Dave Hansen. This position
is an important one in the succession plan of the Bowls Department and any interested nominees should ring
Graeme Searle or contact a Committee Member prior to his return.
A notice has been circulated over the past few weeks regarding bowling lessons for beginners. A small group have
be learning some of the actions needed to roll a bowl and having a bit of fun as well. These people are all new to
the Golf and Bowls Club and we hope one day we may be able to call them members.
Everyone is welcome. 11.00 a.m. Mondays .
Saturday afternoon at 12.00 there is a social game played. Draw for partners with a Jackpot after the game. The
Jackpot as at 6/8/19 is $205 and the time is running out as Pennant starts in early October. Every player is eligible
to win as long as you have played on the day.
The Trade Day season commences on
Ladies - Wednesday 4th September at Nathalia (take your own lunch)
Men – Thursday 5th September at Numurkah Town
Place your entries direct with these clubs and fly the flag for Tocumwal.
Special introduction for the new season
Save this date Monday 16th September at 7.00 p.m.
Learn the secret weapon “the flipper” – yes we’re going to screen the hilarious bowls movie “Crackerjack”.
Everyone Welcome!

...................................................................................

A REMINDER TO ALL MEMBERS!
You can have a roll of bowls for free as part of your membership! We have all the equipment you need, see
Reception to get started!

...................................................................................

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS ARE NOW
DUE! SEE RECEPTION TO PAY YOURS!
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Captains chatter
- Bobette Wilkinson

...................................................................................
Rules of the Month
Ball Interferes with Another Player’s Ball [Rule15.3b(2)]
You are not permitted to clean your ball when another player requires you to mark and lift your ball because it
might interfere with the other players play [Rule 15.3b(2)]. If you clean your ball, the penalty is one stroke. It is
customary to lift the ball carefully with two fingers, so as to avoid any impression that you cleaned your ball. Please
read interpretation 14.1c for additional guidance.
You are not permitted to lift your ball simply because you believe it will interfere with another player’s shot.
Marking the ball and picking it up is only permitted at the request of the other player. If you lift the ball without
being requested to do so, you incur one penalty stroke [Rule 15.3b(2), last two paragraphs].
Ball Moved by Outside Influence [Rule 9.6]
If it is known or virtually certain that an outside influence (including another player in stroke play or another ball)
lifted or moved a player’s ball:
•
There is no penalty, and
•
The ball must be replaced on its original spot which if not known must be estimated [see Rule 14.2].
Replacing Ball on Spot This Rule applies whenever a ball is lifted or moved & a Rule requires it to be
replaced on a spot.

...................................................................................

Support our Sponsors
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LADies GOLF report
- Robyn Benbow

...................................................................................
The Tuesday Competition results for June were:
Tuesday 2nd
Stroke - Monthly Medal – Putting & Best Gross
45 Ladies played
			Monthly Medal Winner: Sue Pappas
			Division 1 Gross Winner: Bobette Wilkinson
			Division 1 Winner: Sue Pappas 		
Runner up: Julie O’Brien
			Division 2 Gross Winner: Gayle Blakey
			Division 2 Winner: Maree Doyle 		
Runner up: Robyn Benbow
		
Best Putting: Bobette Wilkinson
			NTP: Lynne Parry & Julie O’Brien 		
Pro Pin: Carmel Butcher
Tuesday 9th
4BBB Stableford – (Seiters Timber Shield Qualifying) 40 Ladies played
			Tues 9th Winner’s: Barbara Clarke & Jenni Corcoran
			Tues 9th Runner’s up: Marg Varley & Nola Whiteford
			NTP: Carmel Butcher & Sue Pappas
Pro Pin: Di Mitchell & Rhonda Constable
Tuesday 16th
Stableford							
27 Ladies played
			Division 1 Winner: Kerry Conrad 		
Runner up: Sue Davies
			Division 2 Winner: Libby Quick 		
Runner up: Robyn Benbow
			NTP: Marg Varley & Sue Pappas 		
Pro Pin: Robyn Benbow
Tuesday 23rd

No Competition today due to the Victorian Country Championships & Glenelg Cup.

Tuesday 30th
Stableford							
49 Ladies played
			Division 1 Winner: Helen Crilly 		
Runner up: Bobette Wilkinson
			Division 2 Winner: Maree Doyle 		
Runner up: Anne Freestone
			NTP: Rhonda Constable & Jill Collins
Pro Pin: Jean Somerville
SWAGGERS:
There was a good field of 51 players at Tocumwal on Friday 19th July. The weather was beautiful, the course was
great and the lunch provided by our kitchen staff was lovely. I only heard positive comments on all of the above
from everyone.
The next round will be played at Hill Top on Friday 16th August, 9am for a 9.30 start. Hope to see a few
Tocumwal ladies there on the day.
DORIS CHAMBERS:
I was remis in mentioning in the June newsletter that Sandra Williams & Jennie Hehir won the event and will now
play at Sanctuary Lakes in October. Congratulations girls.
SILVER SPOON: The finalists for the Silver Spoon are, Sharon Pyle, Michelle Purtill, Anne Beveridge and Julie
O’Brien. Well done girls. The final for this event will be played on 6th August.
WINTER SUNDAY PENNANT: This season saw three days of matches and Tocumwal did not make the final
which was held in Numurkah and won by Cobram-Barooga. Thanks to our players for your participation,
P Wilmot, A Beveridge, S Clark, L Marshall, M Carr, H Crilly, N Beard and J O’Brien.
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LADies GOLF report

continued...

- Robyn Benbow

...................................................................................
The Tocumwal Challenge Bowl was played on Monday
8th July.
There was a great outcome this year with Tocumwal winning for the first time in six years. Anne Beveridge, Nat
Beard, & Kerry Conrad were the victorious trio.
Congratulations girls for a great win. They beat Cobram Barooga by one point. The course, weather, and lunch were
greatly appreciated by all.

Country Women’s Championship Raffle winner:
Pictured is the very happy winner of the 1st prize of
our raffle L Alston (Winchelsea GC) and her friend,
she won a ‘Stay n Play package for 2’ at the TGBC
which she plans to use when she returns to play in the
Betty Senior Tournament in September.

Don’t forget if you have anything you would like
included in the Newsletter please let me know.
See you out on the course!

...................................................................................
WIN UP TO 10K – HELP US SHOWCASE WHAT MAKES YOUR LOCAL CLUB GREAT
ClubsNSW, the association representing registered clubs, is embarking on a new advertising campaign called “Made
Local”, which will illustrate the many ways in which clubs enrich community life – both inside the four walls of the
club and outside of them.
We’re encouraging you, our members and the general public to help us showcase what makes Tocumwal Golf &
Bowls Club great by submitting video content shot on your phone which showcases our club’s contribution in a
multitude of areas, including:
•
Junior Sport
•
Celebrations in clubs (birthdays/weddings)
•
Great Meals
•
Funny Moments
•
Live Music and any entertainment-related videos
•
Community contributions and volunteers
•
Supporters
Not only will you enter the running to win up to $10,000, but there’s a chance the video/s may be featured in the
Your Local Club digital and television advertising campaigns! Head to www.yourlocalclub.com.au to enter!
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STAFF PROFILES

- Meet The Team

...................................................................................
Name: Steve Webster
Nick Name: Webby
Role @ TGBC: General Manager
Favorite thing about TGBC? The people I have met here
Biggest guilty pleasure? Definitely chocolate!
Favorite comedian? Jimoein
Best 3 words to describe you? Determined to succeed!
What’s your go-to Karaoke song? Khe Sanh - Cold Chisel
Favorite Pizza Flavour? BBQ Chicken
What's your favorite Happy Hour drink? CC and dry!

Mens Foursomes
Championships
...................................................................................
On Sunday 15th September we have the N & V Wilson Foursomes Championships for the men.
Players will notice the slots available will have slightly different descriptions. There are 2 options for the Men and 1
for the ladies.
2018 Winners, Peter Bolt & Caleb Bovalina
The time bookings with the prefix “27 Holes” are for Men
looking to play for the Championship proper (Championship),
times available are 10am – 11.20am
The time bookings with the prefix “18 Holes” are for Men
looking to play just 18 holes, times available are 11.28am –
11.44am
The Daily Competition for the men will be contested over
18 holes this year, with the Championship event still to be
held over 27 Holes.
The ladies will follow the mens field from 11.52am – 12.16pm
All play will be from the first tee of the Presidents Course.
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PRO SHOP
- Rodney Booth

...................................................................................

PRO TIP

Bunker Play
Following last month’s newsletter we have had some requests for, “how do ya get out of these bloody bunkers”!
So here are some basics that we can all work on.
Firstly, ensure you are using the correct wedge. Generally speaking you need a lob
wedge with lots of bounce (forgiveness) for our bunkers here at TGBC. Bounce
angle is an indication of how much the sole, or bottom-most part, of the club head
lifts the leading edge. A high bounce angle (angles of 12–15° are not uncommon)
indicates a sole which lifts the leading edge significantly, whereas a club with little or
no bounce allows the leading edge to contact the ground without interference.
The unique sole, weight and loft of the sand wedge allows it to glide or bounce
rather than dig in the sand, allowing the player to take a shallow “divot” of sand.
Grip/clubface: Have the clubface slightly open to add some loft and allow club to slide through sand easier. Make
sure you grip it open, not grip it normal and then open it with your hands at address.
Stance: Take a wider stance than normal, slightly open to the target.
Ball position: Find a ball position that suits you. Have some practice swings and see where your club is bottoming
out, then set your ball position accordingly.
In swing fundamentals: Have your knees bent, chest over the ball and stay low during the swing, keeping your
centre of gravity low. If you stand up out of your posture during the swing you will either get a really steep angle of
attack and dig the wedge in the sand behind the ball or come up to far and hit the ball thin.
Ensure you rotate your body as you would on a normal shot, take a full swing and maintain clubhead speed. This is
the biggest error we see with golfers struggling in bunkers, not having enough clubhead speed.
Remember confidence is key! Get yourself
confident with bunkers and don’t ever fear going
into one. 90% of the time the easier chip or
pitch shot from around a green will be from the
bunker.
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PRO SHOP
- Rodney Booth

...................................................................................

Monthly Mens & Ladies Player of the Year
July Winners are:
Ladies: Sue Hawe
Mens: Peter Bolt
See Below the Overall LeaderBoards

...................................................................................

“When Only the Best Will Do”
PRIMALOFT
Vests & Jackets
Warmth Without Bulk
Water Resistant
Lightweight & Packable
Normally retailing for $200+
While Stock Lasts
VESTS only $129
JACKETS down to $149
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PRO SHOP

continued...

- Rodney Booth

...................................................................................

Our Division 4 Pennant team played in
the final on Sunday 28th July. It was a
foggy start to the day at Numurkah.
Unfortunately there was no fairy tale
ending to pennant.

Kialla proved too good for TGBC.
Once again young gun Jordy Bovalina
showed his team mates his ability and
won 7&5.
Phil Cheesewright lost 4&3 after giving 9
shots to his opponent.
Rod “Rocket“ Buchmasser had a close
game and went down 2&1.
Dean Page filling in at late notice lost 3&2.
Shane Halloran played Kialla’s undefeated
number 1 and lost 5&4.
Three players from the team played their
first final and the experience will help
TGBC in the future.
TGBC commends the players that
represented the Club and congratulates
them in a wonderfully successful year
Thank you also to all of our fill ins
throughout the season.

...................................................................................

CART SHEDS & CAR PARKS AVAILABLE
Please contact Kathy on 03 5874 9102

...................................................................................
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